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Introduction

One of the most contentious policies introduced by the H arris Conservative

government in On tario as part o f its Common Sense Revolution was mu-

nicipal amalgamation. Although the highest-profile amalgamation was the

creation of the Toron to megacity, there  have been many other amalgama-

tions across the province, with the result that the number of municipalities

was reduced b y half in the period  from 1996 to 2001. The purpose of the

amalgamations was to improve efficiency and reduce municipal spending

and to decrease the number of politicians without reducing accessibility to

local elected off icials (Downey and Williams 1998; Williams and Downey

1999).  In many cases, however, there was opposition to amalgamation

because residents felt that the larger amalgamated municipalities would

increase taxes without providing additional services and d estroy their sense
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1. There is scholarly research on municipal mergers that validates the concern regarding
tax increases (Bish 2001; Sancton 2000).

2. Given the atmosphere  of the time, the use of the  word “voluntary” here might not be
totally accurate (Siegel, forthcoming).

of local  comm unity. 1 

The Ontario amalgamations fit into a pattern of controversial

amalgamations that have occurred in some, but not all, other provinces.

Andrew Sancton reviewed the amalgamations in New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia as well as Ontario and failed to find the expected cost savings

(Sancton 1996). Reviews of the Toronto amalgamation by Enid Slack

(2001) and Fernand Martin (2001) also failed to find any savings. The

contentious amalgamation that created the Halifax Regional Mun icipality

in 1996 has been studied extensively and some of the results of those

studies will be d iscussed later and  compared  to the results in this pap er.

This  paper is part of a larger research project that is tracking the impact

of amalgama tions on three O ntario mun icipalities. The ob jective of the

project is to determ ine wh ether the goals of the provincial government

related to efficiency of service delivery, access to councillors, and sense of

comm unity in the new municipalities are b eing me t. Specific ally, this

paper reports on citizens’ attitudes to the amalgam ation (before an d after),

citizens’ perceptions of value for taxes, and citizens’ sense of attachment

to the new and old m unicipalities.

The three municipalities are Central Elgin, Chatham-Kent, and King-

ston. The Municipality of Central Elgin (population 11,000) was created

as a result of a voluntary agreement2 mergin g two villag es and a  townsh ip

in Elgin Cou nty. In Chatha m-Kent (p opulation 1 00,000 ), local negotiations

directed at a series of lim ited ama lgamatio ns failed a nd a com plete am al-

gamation of a central urban area with a county and its twenty-one towns,

townships, and villages was imposed by a commissioner’s order. The new

City of Kingston (population 100,000) was the result of a voluntary agree-

ment merging the central city an d two n eighbo uring tow nships , both w ith

significant urban areas. T hus, the three a malgamation s were quite d iffer-

ent: two were voluntary, one was imposed; one was mostly rural, one

urban-centred, but included a significant rural area, and one a mix of urban

and rural. The Chatham-Kent and Kingston mergers were the second and

third largest amalgamations (after Toronto) in the first round of restructur-

ing effective Janu ary 1, 1998  (Hollick and  Siegel 200 1).

The findings in this paper are based o n teleph one sur veys of resid ents

of the three amalgamated communities conducted in the fall of 2000

(Chatham-Kent) and winter of 2001 (Central Elgin, Kingston) – about
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3. The Kingston Whig-Standard  did commission a public opinion survey on this issue,
but it was undertaken more than two years before the amalgamation occurred (Sep-
tember 23, 1995).

three years after the amalgamations. Since Central Elgin and Kingston

each consisted of only three former municipalities, it was possible to

conduct separate surveys of each constituent unit so  that attitud es of resi-

dents  of the formerly separate units could be compared with one another.

This was not possible for Chatham-Kent because of the large number of

constituent municipalities (twenty-two). Respondents w ere chosen at

random from loca l telephon e directories. The sample size used (530 for

Central Elgin; 385 for Chatham-Kent; 558 for Kingston) produces a  level

of accuracy of plus or minus five percentage points, nineteen times out of

twen ty. University students who were trained in interview techniques

conducted the interviews.

The questions fell into five general categories: service levels, including

value for taxes; accessibility to m unicip al govern ment; atta chmen t to

comm unity;  general knowledge of local government; and attitudes toward

amalgamation. This paper reports on value for taxes, sense of attachment

to community, and attitudes toward amalgamation.

The telephone surveys were supplemented by more in-depth interviews

of comm unity leaders from a broad range of agricultural, business, labour,

recreation al, and social groups in the three municipalities. The purpose of

these interviews was to supplement the telephone interviews to find rea-

sons for views held and enrich our understanding of the basis for certain

views. 

Attitudes Toward Amalgamation

One appropriate method to assess an amalgamation is to sim ply ask resi-

dents  if they are satisfied with the results. This is a way of measuring

political acceptance o f the amalgam ation, regardless of what objective

changes in outco mes m ight hav e occurre d. Prior to  all three amalgamations

there was a strong feeling from letters to the editor and other anecdotal and

informal indicators that there was significant opposition to the amalgama-

tions. However, there were no systematic public opinion su rveys under-

taken in any of the jurisdictions.3 To determine attitudes to  amalgamation,

the following questions were asked:
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TABLE 1 Attitudes Toward Amalgamation – Before and Three Years After
# of

Respo ndents

Stron gly

in Favour

(%)

Somewhat

in Favour

(%)

No

Opinion

(%)

Somewhat

Opposed

(%)

Stron gly

Opposed

(%)

Belmont
Before
After

125
120

0.8
2.5

6.4
6.7

48.0
41.7

20.8
22.5

24.0
26.7

Port Stanley
Before
After

141
139

2.8
5.0

6.4
7.2

22.7
19.4

31.9
29.5

36.2
38.8

Yarmouth
Before
After

258
250

3.5
3.6

10.1
16.0

48.4
35.2

25.2
29.2

12.8
16.0

Chatham-Kent
Before
After

385
380

6.2
7.1

8.8
20.5

31.4
21.6

29.4
24.7

24.2
26.1

City of Kingston
Before
After

196
191

12.8
14.1

17.9
17.3

44.4
38.7

17.9
23.0

7.1
6.8

Kingston Township
Before
After

201
198

8.0
8.1

14.9
19.2

29.4
21.7

23.4
24.2

24.4
26.8

Pittsburgh Township
Before
After

158
156

6.3
7.1

10.1
12.8

19.6
16.0

27.2
26.3

36.7
37.8

• Before the amalgam ation occurred , were you opposed to the amalgam-

ation, in favour, or had no opinion?

• After almost (or  slightly more than) th ree years of livin g in the amal-

gamated municipality, has your opinion changed? 

• In what way?  Are you now  opposed  or in favour?

As Table 1 indicates, all three am algamations h ad very little support

before they occurred. A  combina tion of fear of the unknown, breakdown

of community, loss of accountability, and concern regarding changes in tax

and service levels made people wary of what was about to hap pen. In most

jurisdictions, the “no opinion” responses were high with the exception of

the two municipalities that harboured the strongest opposition, Pittsburgh

and Port Stanley. The generally high incidence of “no opinion” indicates

that the average citizen might feel that he or she did not have sufficient

information to render an opinion and therefore was taking a ‘wait-and-see’

approach. Alterna tively, residen ts might not be interested in questions of

municip al structure. 

Table 2 summarizes the change in attitude over the three-year period.

These figures we re calculate d from T able 1 b y combin ing those  strongly
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4. This can be contrasted with a similar survey in Halifax where the percentage of people
stating no opinion began small and has changed little, but opposition to  the amalgam-
ation has grown over time, while support has declined (Poel 2000: 35).

TABLE 2 Change in Attitude Toward Amalgamation – Before and After
Change in

Supporters
Change in

No Opinion
Change in

Opponents
Central Elgin
    Belmont
    Port Stanley
    Yarmouth

+2.0
+3.0
+6.0

-6.3
-3.3

-13.2

+4.4
+0.2
+7.2

Chatham-Kent +12.6 -9.8 -2.8
Kingston
    City of Kingston
    Kingston Township
    Pittsburgh Township

+0.7
+4.4
+3.5

-5.7
-7.7
-3.6

+4.8
+3.2
+0.2

Note: Some figures do not add  because of rounding.

opposed and somewhat opposed into one figure, and doing the same for

those in favour. N ot surprisingly, over the three-year period, there was a

reductio n in the p ercentag e of peop le expre ssing no  opinion . As resid ents

saw the results  of the am algamatio ns, more of them were able to choose

sides one w ay or the  other.  In most municipalities, there was a significant

movement in both directions—support and opposition.4 Chatham-Kent was

the only municipality that shows a significant trend toward supporting the

amalgamation.

Value for Taxes

One of the major goals of the amalgamation process was improvement of

the efficiency of municipal service delivery. A common method of evalua t-

ing efficiency im provem ents is to analyse changes in lev els of expend iture

adjusting for cha nges in  the qu antity an d quality of services delivered.

(This  research is currently b eing un dertaken  by the au thors.) H oweve r, it

is also important to hear the subjective assessment of value for taxes as

seen by local resid ents wh o are the co nsum ers of mu nicipal se rvices. Ta ble

3 reports on the residents’ attitudes regarding value received for their tax

dollars. 

Table  3 indicates that most respondents in every jurisdiction, except

the former City of Kingston, said that the value they were receiving for

their taxes had declined in the three years since amalgamation. This gen-
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TABLE 3 Citizens’ Perception of Value for Taxes1

Comparing the situation before and after amalgamation on January 1, 1998, is the value
that you are receiving for your taxes now better, the same, or worse than it was before the
creation of the new Municipality of Central Elgin/Chatham-Kent/Kingston?

Number of
Respondents

Better
(%)

Same
(%)

Worse
(%)

Central Elgin
    Belmont 
    Port Stanley 
    Yarmouth 

Chatham-Kent

Kingston
    City of Kingston
    Kingston Township
    Pittsburgh Township

125
141
258

369

178
189
156

7.2
9.2
5.4

13.3

9.0
3.7
6.4

45.6
23.4
44.2

39.0

52.2
38.6
25.0

47.2
62.4
50.4

47.7

38.8
57.7
68.6

eral reaction is not surprising since there was significant opposition to the

amalgamation in virtually every jurisdiction. Th e two form er mun icipali-

ties with the high est percentage of re spondents saying that their value for

taxes had declined (Pittsburgh and Port Stanley) were two of the major

centres of protest p rior to ama lgamatio n (Berry 1 998a , 1998 b, 199 8c). Th is

finding is fairly similar to a comparable survey undertaken in Halifax (Poel

2000: 3 9).

Interviews with commu nity leaders indicated  that there is still a signifi-

cant amount of residual negative feelings about the amalgamations,  which

were generally viewed as forced, even if the y were the result of volun tary

agreements. The responses could also reflect the fact that respon dents

simply did no t want to a dmit  that they were receiving  good va lue for the ir

taxes. 

The City of Kingston exception should not b e surprising because one

of the purposes of the Kingston amalgamation was to correct what was

perceived as a “free rider” problem that allowed the suburban munic ipali-

ties to obtain urban services from the former city without paying for them.

Thus, the residents of the former city indicated that their value for taxes

had improved whereas the residents of the former suburban municipalities

indicated worse value for their taxes since their taxes were increasing
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5. In the years immediately following amalgamation, there was significant protest from
the residents of the former suburban municipalities that their taxes were increasing
rapidly (Outhit 1998a, 1998b). 

rapid ly.5 

Sense of Attachment to Community

One of the concerns regarding amalgamations was that residents would

lose their sense of attachment to their local communities because the local

communities would disappear as separate legal entities. Central Elgin and

Chatham-Kent attempted to soften this negative feeling by allowing the

former areas to retain ide ntifying sign s and oth er vestiges o f their previous

existence, whereas, in Kingston, the names of the previous to wnships  were

replaced by Kings ton Eas t and K ingston  West.  A related concern was the

fear that the clo sure of th e local tow n office w ould result in greater travel

costs to a distant and less familiar centralized office. The closure also had

sentimental and eco nomic  dimen sions. So me we re nostalg ic for the passing

of a former time represented by the handsome old civic building in the

centre of the village, which would be sold to a private developer. The

econom ic dimension arose because if residents had to g o the large  city to

hand le munic ipal bus iness, the y were mo re likely to do their shop ping in

the big city as well. 

Table  4 reports  on residents’ sense of attachment to their local commu-

nity. In every jurisdiction, the majority of respondents felt that after three

years there had b een no ch ange in their sen se of attachment to their com-

munity. The rema ining  responden ts were  gener ally split f airly evenly. In

Central Elgin, more people in every jurisdiction felt that their sense of

attachment had decreased, although in Port Stanley the difference was

fairly small. In Chatham-Ken t, the residents were split. In King ston, resi-

dents  of Pittsburgh saw an increase in attachm ent, wh ile the diffe rence in

the other two jurisdictio ns was q uite sma ll. Respondents who saw a decline

in their attach ment fre quen tly pointed  to the closin g of the local civic

building and the centralization of services in the far-away new municipal

building.

Interviews with commun ity leaders shed some light on these res-

ponses. The argument was made that “community” was a function of

neighbou rs and local churches or informal groups that had little to do with

the political-legal boundary lines of the municipality. In addition, some

mentioned that the business, recreational, and social organizations had long

ago restructured themselves to reflect the fact that their service area was
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TABLE 4 Citizens’ Attachment to Local Community1

Since the creation of the Municipality of Central Elgin/Chatham-Kent/ Kingston, has
your sense of attachment to your local community increased, stayed the same, or
decreased?

Number of 
Respondents

Increased
(%)

Same
(%)

Decreased
(%)

Central Elgin
    Belmont 
    Port Stanley 
    Yarmouth

Chatham-Kent

Kingston
    City of Kingston
    Kingston Township
   Pittsburgh Township

126
136
252

382

190
197
157

11.1
17.6

7.5

16.8

8.4
12.7
17.2

74.6
64.0
78.2

66.5

82.6
75.1
72.6

14.3
18.4
14.3

16.8

8.9
12.2
10.2

the larger metropolitan area; the municipal amalgamation was a case of the

local governments belatedly recognizing what these other organizations

had recogn ized long ago. 

Although in most com munities a sign ificant minority of peop le felt

that their attachment to their local community decreased, in some commu-

nities, community activism increased. For example, when amalgamation

appeared imminent, residents of Dresden (a former village in Chatham-

Kent)  formed  a ratepayers  association to ensure th at the intere sts of their

comm unity were protected . In addition, a very  active “Frien ds of the L i-

brary”  was formed as well as a Dresden Chamber of Commerce. Thus, the

threat posed by the creation of the larger government resulted in a stronger

and more  active local comm unity group. 

The survey results indicate that most people still held a significant

attachment to their local community even after amalgam ation. A n equ ally

interesting question was whether residents felt a sense of attachment to the

new larger en tity. 

Table  5 indicates that in all jurisdictions a majority of respondents had

not begun to think of the new  munic ipality as a com mun ity. Howe ver, in

most municipa lities, approxima tely one-third of respon dents h ad beg un to

accept the new municipality as their community, perhaps due to the fact

that, in some jurisdictions, the political-legal change in jurisd ictions m erely

reflected the practic al reality that had been in place for some time. For

example, Chath am wa s the cen tral shopping/service centre for much of

Kent County long before the amalgamation occurred. Similarly in King-

ston, the three mun icipalities were already integrated in terms of shopping
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TABLE 5 Citizens’ Attachment to the New Municipality as a Community1

Do you now think of your community as the new Municipal ity of Central
Elgin/Chatham-Kent/Kingston?

Number of 
respondents

Yes
(%)

No
(%)

Central Elgin
    Belmont
    Port Stanley
    Yarmouth

Chatham-Kent

Kingston
    City of Kingston
    Kingston Township
    Pittsburgh Township

124
144
262

385

198
200
160

21.0
19.4
38.9

35.8

40.4
35.5
36.9

79.0
80.6
61.1

64.2

59.6
64.5
63.1

and employm ent, and were cooperating in the prov ision of several services.

The two localities that stand out as having low levels of integration into the

broader community (Belmont and Port S tanley) are both villages with  their

own central shopp ing areas,  while th e new m unicip ality of Cen tral Elgin

does not have a central shopping area, but instead relies on the adjacent

municip alities of Aylmer and  St. Thom as.  

Conclusion

The survey resu lts indicate that in the commu nities studied, there  was very

little prior support for the amalgamations. Since the amalgamations, there

has been a decrease in the number of people expressing “no opinion” offset

by increases in both support and opposition. Only in Chatham-Kent was

there a significant movement in support of the amalgamation.

Contrary to the provincial expectation that amalgam ations w ould res ult

in more efficient service delivery, in every jurisdiction, except the former

City of Kingston, the majority of respondents felt that the value they were

receiving for their taxes declined since amalgamation.

In terms of attachment to the community, most residents saw no chan-

ge, but those who did, w ere evenly divided between those  who saw an

increase and those who saw a decrease. Most residents also had not yet

shifted their allegiance to the new larger municipality, although in most

cases, a significant minority did feel a sense of attachment to the new

municip ality. 
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Possib ly, the mos t significan t finding is the deg ree of variatio n in

finding among the municipalities. For example, initial opposition was

strongest in Pittsburgh and Port Stanley and that seems to have been car-

ried forward. Th ere was also strong initial opp osition in C hatham -Kent,

but that seems to be weakening. Thus, it is very difficult to generalize

about results. On several dimensions, some additional support for the

amalgamations is emergin g, but this is happ ening v ery slowly an d is

unfolding  differently in different ju risdictions. 
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